KoMex and Teaching Your Children
About Finances
Welcome back to Clark County Credit Union’s new podcast, The Perfect Bite! What is the
perfect bite? That mix of flavors, textures, colors, and aromas that come together in one
amazing amuse-bouche. Welcome to your perfect bite of food, finances, and your future
self. Join Clark County Credit Union for your weekly serving of food reviews from local
restaurants, personal finance tips, and action to realize your goals and dreams.
This is Episode #7 and you’ll join co-hosts Crystal Price and Shannon Hiller from Clark
County Credit Union as they experience Korean-Mexican fusion at KoMex. Listen to the
episode on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Google Podcasts, and your other favorite podcast
spots – follow and leave a 5-star review if you’re enjoying the show!
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Episode Summary & Player
Show Notes
The Perfect Bite Summary

The Perfect Bite Episode #7: KoMex and Teaching Your Children About
Finances
In this seventh bite, join co-hosts Crystal Price and Shannon Hiller from Clark County
Credit Union as they experience Korean-Mexican fusion at KoMex, share how to be your
child's finance teacher, and reveal financial tools to get your family to the head of the
class. You’ll learn how to make it fun for your kids to learn about money, what financial
topics to discuss at different ages, and a delicious fusion dish featured on the Food
Network. This episode covers everything from delicious treats to valuable finance
insights. Here’s a small sample of what you will hear in this episode:
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How was KoMex?
What is gochujang sauce?
How do you teach your kids about finances?
What are the hardest things to talk about with your kids?
How does Crystal teach finances to her kids?
Does she help her kids budget?
What is the Banzai finance tool?
Does Crystal talk to her kids about finance in college?

Learn more and play the Banzai game at CCCULV.org.
Check out the episode and show notes below for much more detail.

Show Notes
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KoMex and Teaching Your Children About Finances
○ [0:14] ] Welcome to The Perfect Bite
○ [0:30] Learn more and play the Banzai game at CCCULV.org
○ [0:43] Crystal Price, Shannon Hiller
○ Food: KoMex
○ [1:36] KoMex
○ [1:57] Food Network
○ [2:26] Gochujang Sauce on Amazon
○ [3:38] Dulce Donuts
○ [4:09] Email us at ThePerfectBite@CCCULV.com
○ Finances: Teaching Your Children About Finances
○ [4:46] What are the hardest things to talk about with your kids?
○ [5:08] How do you teach your kids about finances?
○ [6:24] Instagram, Investment
○ [6:50] How does Crystal teach finances to her kids?
○ [7:13] Mortgage
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○
○

[8:32] Savings Goal
[9:32] Does Crystal help her kids budget?
[10:46] College, Income, Credit, Debt
[11:14] Does Crystal talk to her kids about finance in college?
[12:18] Savings Account, Checking Account
[12:48] Call 702-939-3115 or visit MembersAuto.com today
Future Self: Banzai Game
[13:18] What is the Banzai finance tool?
[14:05] Paycheck
[15:22] Learn more and play the Banzai game at CCCULV.org
Theme Song: Happy Today by Joystock

What is The Perfect Bite?
What is the perfect bite? That mix of flavors, textures, colors, and aromas that come
together in one amazing amuse-bouche. Welcome to your perfect bite of food, finances,
and your future self. Join Clark County Credit Union for your weekly serving of food
reviews from local restaurants, personal finance tips, and action to realize your goals and
dreams.

How do I learn more about Clark County Credit Union?
Thanks for listening to The Perfect Bite. Learn more at CCCULV.org and check out the
financial resources at CUinsight.com

